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Bee Terms
When you are unfamiliar with the world of bee keeping some of the common terms may seem a little daunting.
This list is designed to explain some of the more common terms.
Abscond
Apiary
Apiculture
Brood
Capping
Caste
Colony
Comb
Diastase
Drifting
Drone
Frame
Hygroscopicity
Instar
Langstroth
Larvae
Migration
Migratory hives
Pollen
Pollination
Proplis
Pupae
Queen
Queen right
Robbing
Royal Jelly
Scales
Smoker
Super
Supercedure
Top Bar
Undertaking
Venom
Viscosity
Worker

Bees suddenly abandon the hive – generally a new one
A set of bee hives
The farming of bee’s and their products
The area where the next generation is being raised.
Just before the larvae pupates the workers seal the cell with a cap
The different categories of bees – queen, worker, drone
The bees which live in the bee hive
The collection of cells where the larvae are raised and pollen and honey
are stored
Amylase a sucrose enzyme
Where bees fail to enter the right hive within an apiary
The male bee – from an unfertilized egg
The support which the comb is built upon
The determination of the water content of honey
The change between different stages in the larval life – bees have 5
changes
A type of bee hive
The juvenile form of bee.
Bees leave a hive which they have occupied for some time. Leaving combs
with brood and honey
Hives deliberately moved to assist pollination of fields/areas
The major source of protein for bees.
The movement of pollen (male genetics) from plant to plant.
The resin materials from plants which bees collect to fill in holes in the
hive and provide some protection from pathogens
The stage when the larvae transforms into the adult
The egg laying female
A hive with a fertile healthy queen bee
Bees from one colony collect and rob the honey from another hive
Substance produced by the mandibular and hyopharyngeal glands of
worker bees
The dried remains of larvae or pupae
Equipment to generate smoke
The box (in a Langstroth hive) holding a brood or honey
Where the old queen is replaced within a hive
Popular hive in Africa
Removal of dead bees from the hive
Poison produced in the sting glands
The thickness of honey
The infertile female bee
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Evolution of the Honey Bee
How many species of insects are there?
There are nearly 1 million described species of insects. It is believed that there could actually be 5 to 30
million individual species of insects.
Evolution of the insect
The earliest definitive insects can be found in the Devonian period – around 400 million years ago and these
were already well developed. Insects are in the Arthropod phyla but the exact relationship between the
various groups – Crustacea, Spiders and Insects is not clear.
All insects appear to have evolved from on the land and then where applicable returned to the water. The
insect respiratory tract from their closed tracheal system. Insects and their nymphs which readapt to water,
have gill systems (tracheal gills) which originate from the terrestrial tracheal system. Crustacea have gill
systems which are not tracheal.
One issue of early insect evolution is the evolution of the wing. The earliest insects have wings already formed.
In fact some extact insects actually had 3 pairs of wings (Palaeodictyoptera). The wings may have evolved from
tracheal gills. In the Mayfly the tracheal gills are very similar in structure to wings. If wings evolved in insects
on the land, their early use may have been for gliding from the tops of plants back onto the ground. Once wings
were formed, the insects who were able to fold their wings would have an advantage in begin able to exploit
smaller niches. Today the neopterous (wing folding insects) are the dominant form of insect.While many
orders of insects have a very long heritage – Mayflies (Ephemeroptera), Cockroaches (Blattodea), Dragon flies
(Odonata), and Grasshoppers (Orthoptera) are evident in the Carboniferous period. Other modern orders
have evolved with the devopment of the flower plants – Butterflies (Lepidoptera), flies (Diptera) and beetles
(Coleoptera).
Major orders of insects
Coleoptera
38 %
Lepidoptera
16 %
Hymenoptera
13 % - the order to which Apis belongs.
Diptera
12 %
Others
21 %
Species of Apis
There are 7 species of Apis
Dwarf Honey bees

Apis andreniformis
Apis florea

Giant Honey bees

Apis dorsata

Western Honey bee

Apis mellifera
Apis nigrocincta
Apis cerana
Apis koschevnikovi – Malaysia, Indonesia, Borneo
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Life cycle of the Honey Bee (Apis mellifera)
Different cells are used for different castes:
About 5 mm across – workers
About 7 mm across, deeper with domed caps.
Usually on the edges where it is cooler 35C–
drones
Queen cell – not normally part of the comb –
round and large.

Queen lays eggs in the bottom of the broodiest

The bee is in the egg for 3 days

Larvae – bees go through five instars
Queen bees are larvae for 5 days and receive royal jelly each day. There is a specialized queen cell.
Worker bees are larvae for 6 days and receive royal jelly for 3 days. They are placed in 5mm brood
cells.
Drones are larvae for 6.5 days and receive royal jelly for 3 days and then a slightly more nutritious
diet than workers for the remainder of the time. They are placed in 7mm brood cells.

Different instar in development and an egg in
another cell

When larvae are ready to pupate they stand
upright in the cell, void their digestive systems.
At this point the house bees will cover the cell
with a mixture of beeswax and propolis
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Pupating workers – with the cappings removed
to show developmental stages.
The period as a pupae varies with caste
Worker is a pupae for 12 days
Queen a pupae for 7.5 days
Done a pupae for 14.5 days

Thus total developmental time is:
Queen: 16 days
Worker: 21 days
Drone: 24 days

Typical broodnest with both worker and drone
brood. Note the drone brood is on the cooler
edge with the domed cells (arrowed)

Queen cells on a frame – note outside the main
frame (arrowed). Sometimes it appears as if the
workers “play” with making queen cells.

The workers life cycle:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

Cell cleaning
Queen care – nursing (feeding young) and wax work

Wax work
Nectar processing
Guarding
Undertaking

Foraging:
Water
Nectar
Pollen
Colony defence (soldiering)
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The honey bee -

Anatomy of the honey bee – Apis mellifera

Class – insect
Order – Hymenoptera
Family – Apidae
Genus – Apis
Species - mellifera

Honey bee castes

Queen

Worker

Drone

Note the QUEEN is large with a long tapered abdomen and the wings are shorter than the body. The queen lays
fertilized eggs – workers and unfertilized eggs – drones.
The DRONE is a male they have no sting. The eyes cover most of their head and the wings are as long as their
bodies. They have a blunt tipped stocky abdomen.

External anatomy
The figure illustrates the basic surface
anatomy of the honey bee – Apis mellifera.
Note the size difference and slight shape
differences between the queen, worker and
drone. Especially note the large eyes of the
drone – useful in the mating flight.
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Internal general anatomy of a honey bee

Photograph of the digestive tract of the bee (with the head end removed)
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Pheromones glands

The bee contains several glands.

Nasanov gland
This produces a variety of chemicals which the bee uses to assist identification of the entrance of the hive.
Koschevnikov gland
This releases alarm pheromone – attracts other bees to attack and sting the same part of the body of the
offending animal. Several compounds – principle one is isopentyl acetate.
In the queen this gland products are responsible for the formation of the clusters of court bees that surround
the queen.
Dufour’s gland
The products of this gland line the entrance to the hive and may assist recognition of family or nest ownership
Mandibular glands
In young workers this gland produces the lipid-rich white substance mixed with the hyopharyngeal gland
secretions resulting in royal jelly.
In older worker this produces part of the alarm pheromone.
In the queen, this gland has a number of important functions – produces queen substance (queen mandibular
substance) and is associated with:
Suppression of construction of emergency queen cells
Inhibits ovary development in the workers
Attracting drones during the mating flight
Attracts the attendant workers
In the drone, the mandibular gland assists in the formation of drone gatherings – in drone congregation areas
(DCA’s) which appear in open fields.
Hypopharyngeal glands
Produce protein-rich sections (Royal jelly) when the worker is a nurse bee.
When the worker becomes a forage bee it produces invertase which helps break down sucrose into fructose
and glucose.
Pre-tarsus gland
As yet its function is not known.
Arnhart or footprint glands on each foot
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The reproductive organs
Worker reproductive organs
The female worker reproductive tract
Which in the worker develops in the stinging gland.
Note the stinger has two components, the poison
gland (filled with colourless liquid when fresh) and
the alkaline gland (which may appear yellow)
together with the stinger. Each sting contains 150 g
of venom.
Note bees, unlike wasps, die after using the stinger as
the organ is left in the victim.
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Queen reproductive organs

The queen reproductive tract.

A single ovariole

During the mating flight the queen the
drone’s penis bulb is discharged by
eversion of the penis into the queen’s
vaginal pouch.
After mating the queen separates from
the drone and the male penis bulb
remains in the female.
The organ is torn from the male at the
penis neck.
The queen may mate with several
drones during the flight.
The spermatozoa are discharged in the
distended lateral oviducts.
Once back at the hive, the workers
remove the penis bulb from the queen.
The spermatozoa are then moved into
the vagina and then the spermatheca
gland where they remain for the
productive life of the queen – up to 5
years.
If the queen “runs out of semen” she
will only lay unfertilized drone eggs.

The abdomen on the queen bee – concentrating on the reproductive organs
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Male reproductive tract
During mating, sperm mass stored in the
bulb of penis is discharged by eversion into
the queen’s vagina.
After mating the queen separates from the
male with the bulb of penis remaining in her
genital tract.
The male reproductive organs tear at the
penis neck. The drone subsequently bleeds
to death.

The male abdomen with the penis
everted

End of the male abdomen, ventral aspect

Head of the honey bee – note all activities in the hive are in complete darkness
All communication is done by touch, feel and smell
The mouth parts are combined so they can chew
and suck having both proboscis and mandible.
Many insects have evolved to possess only one
or the other capabilities.
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Thorax of the honey bee

Unlike other insects the bee’s thorax is divided
into four segments – prothorax, mesothorax,
metathorax and propodeum.
The prothorax carry the prothoracic legs.
The mesothorax and metathorax also carry legs
and each of the wings.
The claws on the last tarsomere allows bees to
walk on rough surfaces (tree trunks) together
with a soft pad (arolium) allowing them to walk
on smooth surfaces (leaves)
The hind legs in the worker are fringed with
long, curved hairs and the space thus enclosed is
called the pollen basket or corbicula.

Prothoracic leg Lateral view

Prothoracic leg medial view

Detail of the prothoracic antennae cleaner

Detail of the mesothoracic wax spine
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Mesothoracic lateral view

Mesothoracic medial view

Metathoracic lateral view

Metathoracic medical view

Tarsus of the mesothoracic leg

Tracheal system in the thorax

The gross appearance of the tracheal system in
the thorax

With the prothorax tergite removed

Detail of the main tracheal duct

Microscopic examination of the normal trachea
15

Wings
The development of the wing is a fascinating story of insect evolution. One possibility is that their origins start
as gills.

Detail of the forewing limb

Detail of the hamuli – wing hooks
Detached wings -abnormality
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Anatomy of the hive

A wasps nest in a tree (US)– not a honey bee
The honey bee would make its nest in a hollow tree. Dissection of the hive demonstrates the
relative position of the honey, pollen and brood-nest. The queen cells are produced at the very
bottom of the brood-nest where the wax is newest. The nest is kept at a constant 36⁰C. The drone
cells are on the edge of the brood-nest where it is cooler – at 35⁰C.
The same pattern is seen in the typical “frame”
With honey stored at the top of the frame and the brood in the warm centre. Between the honey
(1) and the brood (2) is a narrow band of pollen (3). Note the cappings are uniform in colour and
are convex (higher in the centre than at the edges).

The frame with honey bridge

Bees shaken off revealing the various zones
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Number of bees in a hive
In an active hive there will be around:
1 queen
300-500 drones
25,000 older forages
25,000 younger hive bees
20,000 capped brood
9,000 uncapped larvae
6,000 eggs
Thus around 80,000 bees in each hive.

Proplis
Proplis is a resin material collected from trees – leaves and buds. Bees use Proplis to seal holes and
provide a disinfectant to the hive. In the picture below Proplis can be seen sealing the wood –
arrowed.
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Man-made Bee Hives
Log hives
One of the simplest hives that can be
constructed can be made out of log. A tree is
felled and cut into cylindrical logs which are
split into halves. The inside is carefully
scooped out and the hive put back together.
When the honey is collected the hive is split
open and honey combs removed. The two
halves can then be put back together for the
start of the next honey crop
Note protect the hive from predators. These can be
hung in trees

Basket hive
Sticks are woven into a cylindrical shape. The outer wall is then smeared with wet soil or ideally
cattle dung. Seal the ends with banana fibres, grass or wood, leaving a few holes for the bees. Have
only one entry point. These tend to be one way hives as the hive is destroyed to get to the honey.

Weaving the sticks together

Starting to apply the mud outer casing

The outer-casing can be made from grass or straw

Note the plastic cover (can be a metal plate) to protect from rain. Entrance at one end with
19

bee holes (left picture) other end sealed (right picture).

Hive suspended in a tree to protect from
predators – termites in this case

Bees working the entrance

Improved Hives
Kenyan Top Bar Hive
This hive has great advantages as it allows the bee keeper to inspect the bees at any time without
significantly disturbing the hive. It also allows easy collection of honey, bees wax and other products
as required.
The hive has to be carefully constructed with a sealed top to each top bar and the bee space below
each top bar allows the bees to construct their hive hanging on the top bar.

Top bar hive in use. Note entrance holes 810mm wide

The top bar hive with the roof removed

Note no bee space visible between top bars

Hive built in bee space (arrowed) hanging from
the top bar
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The Langstroth Hive and related types
The major advantage of the Langstroth hive is that the bee can be excluded from the supers carrying
the honey. The reduction in traffic produces good clean honey and the honey can be easily extracted
as there is little disturbance to the queen or the brood.
However, the hive is expensive and the honey is extracted from the frames using a centrifugal honey
extractor.

Supers under construction – note bee space

Hives in Australia

Frame with the foundation of bees wax

Startup hive in Uganda note no honey super

In cold climates two or brood supers are often used. More honey supers can be added if
there is a lot of food around.
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Each frame will collect about 2-3 kg of honey.

Where to place the hive
Bees need water, food, air (good ventilation) and good flooring (the hive).
Water
It is essential to place the hive near a good water supply – ideally a pond or river. In the summer months
providing water in a basin may be very benefitial. Place a leaf or brick in the water so the bees can land and
drink.
In cool months bees require about 150g of water per day to survive. In the hot months this increases to 1 kg
water per day.

Place the hives near a good water source

And/or support the hive in the hot summer months
by additional water
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Food
The major food sources for bees are nectar and pollen.
Energy
Bees can become very agitated after repeated rains as it washed nectar out of the flowers and it takes time for
the plants to replenish they nectar supplies.
Nectar is quite variable in quality but contains 5 to 80% sugars in water plus small amounts of proteins etc. The
main sugars are fructose, glucose and sucrose. Nectar provides around 50x the energy expended in its
collection. A hive requires about 25kg of honey to overwinter.
Protein
The major source of protein to the colony is pollen. A colony requires about 20-30kg of pollen per year.
Pollen also provides minerals, lipids and vitamins. The protein content of pollen also varies, ideally bees
require 20% protein content. Maize (Zea mays) pollen is low in protein (15%) whereas White Clover
(Trifolium repens) is good at 26%. A hive requires about 50-100g protein a day, thus about 250-500g of pollen
per day. Note if only poor protein content is available (<15%) this increases to 340-600g of pollen per day.
If supplimenting protein sources, it is important to know the ideal aminoacid concentration. In bees the
limiting protein is Leucine.
Aminoacids:
4.5% Leucine
4%
Valine and Iso-leucine
3%
Threonine, Lysine and Arginine
2.5% Phenylalanine
1.5% Methinine and Histidine
1%
Tryptophan
Air (good ventilation)
The siting of the hive is important to both get the morning sun, but to avoid any exessive heat which can heat
stress the hive. The bees will maintain the hive around 36C irrespective of the outside temperature. They are
able to survive -40C for several weeks.
In the Southern hemisphere site the hive facing south with protection from the afternoon sun (in the north).
A wire mesh floor assists hive ventilation. It will not allow cold air in – as cold air will fall not rise.
The hive is cold stressed below 20C and heat stressed about 35C. At both tolerance levels the protein
requirements increase to ensure hive survival.

Hive placement in Australia to avoid overheating the
bees in the hot afternoon sun

Ensure good distance between hives to stop cross
over of flight paths and drifting.
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The outer cover can be angled to provide additional ventilation
especially in the hot summer months.

Watch the behaviour of the bees at the entrance

Bees on good flight paths with guard bees at entrance.
Good hive temperature

Bees crowding around entrance – indicating the
hive may be too hot

Security
Bees are robbed of their honey by a number of animals- including man.
Place the hive in a secure location. The hive stand should be constructed to stop pests from entering the hive.
The hive stand should stand in oil without odours – which can get into the honey.
Ensure that vegitation is cleared around the hive stand.

Hive situated with electric fence – solar powered- to
enhance security from mammal pests

Bee hive in tree – good general security – but
difficulty in access the hive for observation
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Vegitation well cleared around hive stand.
But hive stand not in any protective oil well to reduce
ants.

Vegitation well cleared around hive stand

Vegitation growing around the hive stand

Hive stand not providing any protection against
athropod pest

Proplis

Proplis is resinous materials collected from leaves and buds. This is used as a filler of holes and as an antiseptic
lining in the cells to protect them and their larvae from moulds and other infections.

Proplis arrowed – used to seal a draught

Properties of honey
Water
pH
Enzymes
Water insoluble solids
Osmotic pressure
Refractive index
Energy content

< 18 % (or fermentation starts)
3.5-5.5
Saccharase, Amalyse (Diastase),Glucose oxidase
The lower content greater clarity
2000 mOsmols/kg
1.55 at 13% water
1.49 at 18% water
2.6 MJ/kg (1380 cal/lb)
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Communication between honey bees
There are several communication dances, communication indicating food source is illustrated
Food source is fairly close – less than 150 metres
Circular or round dance:

The worker engages in a circular pattern. The other workers pick up the odour information and then will look
in the immediate vicinity of the hive.

Food source is 150 metres of more away
The Waggle dance

The dance is composed of:
A straight run – the direction of which conveys information about the direction of the food
The speed – the dance is repeated indicates how far away the food is
The duration – correlated also with the distance – the further the waggles run the further the food source.
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This can be illustrated by the following drawing

Bee behavior
In days where there are alternative days of rain, the bees can become more aggressive. The rain water limits
the bee’s ability to work. The rain also may wash out nectar from flowers which then take a couple of days to
replenish their nectar supplies.
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Reportable diseases and pathogens of Bees
Western Australia
Acarapis woodii Acarine (Tracheal mite)
Africanised honey bee
American foul brood - Paenibacillus larvae
Asian honey bee
Braula fly - Braula coeca. Louse
European foul brood - Melissococcus plutonius
Small hive beetle - Aethina tumida
Tropilaelaps clareae (Tropilaelaps mite)
Varroa destructor (Varroasis)

United Kingdom
The Bee Diseases and Pests Control (England) Order 2006
American Foul Brood – Paenibacillus larvae
European Foul Brood – Mellissococcus plutonus
The Small hive beetle – Aethina tumida
Tropilaelaps mites – Tropilaelaps clareae and Tropilaelaps koenigerum
These are all recognised as notifiable diseases within the UK
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American Foul Brood
Causal agent

Other names
Age group
Egg
No

Paenibacillus larvae
Slender rod with slightly rounded ends with a tendency to grow in chains.
Produces spores. Does not grow on nutrient agar – requires Difco brain-heart
infusion.
AFB
Larvae after capping – worker 12 days of age
Some strains may attack uncapped larvae
Larvae
Pupae
Adult - worker
Yes

Drone

Queen

Clinical signs
Season
Odour
Brood
Cappings
Larvae appearance
Scales (larvae)

Any time
There is a characteristic odour (decayed glue pot) to the brood when frames
removed
Brood appears spotty
Sealed brood. The cappings become discoloured and convex (sunk inwards). Some
may be punctured.
Dead larvae may be sticky and ropey – use a tooth pick. Their colour is dull white,
becoming light brown to almost black.
Dead dried larvae (called scales) are difficult to remove. Fine threadlike tongue of
dead pupae maybe present.

Spotty brood patter –“pepper pot:

Scales visible in the cells (arrowed)

Black shrunken caps and scales (dead larvae)

Torn cappings – in a collapsing hive

Infectivity
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The larvae are infected within the 1st couple of days.
The bacteria cannot affect hatched larvae older than 3 days of age.
The bacteria is spread between colonies by robbing
The bacteria gains access to the larvae trough infected honey
The bacteria produce spores which are extremely resistant and can survive 40
years. (Note paeni – next to in Greek)

Transmission
Through infected honey. Spores are highly resistant and can remain viable for
over 70 years.

Post-mortem Lesions
Dead larvae after 16 days of age (worker) post-capping
Larvae are not pure white – may range from translucent, tan to black.

Diagnosis
Culture of the organism
Field diagnosis using lateral flow devices looking for antibodies in the bees
Rope test using a match stick on the dead larvae – shown left.
Note this is not diagnostic as most brown decomposing larvae may do this.

Treatment

Control

Inform local authorities – several countries will destroy the hive
Tetracycline, Tylosin or Sulphathiazole
Note residue issues with honey
Strict biosecurity – do not shape equipment, Avoid second hand equipment
Burn equipment which has become infected

When applying antibiotic medications, mix the antibiotic with powdered sugar.
Sprinkle the mixture on the edge of the brood-nest avoiding spilling directly into
the brood. The house bees will consume the medication and feed it to the larvae.

Common differentials
European Foul Brood – not larvae die before being capped.

Zoonosis

None
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Chalkbrood
Causal agent
Other names
Age group
Egg
No

Ascosphaera apis - Fungus
Chalk
Larvae
Yes

Pupae

Adult - worker

Drone

Queen

Clinical signs
Season
Outside
Odour
Brood
Cappings
Larvae appearance
Scales (larvae)
Other

Commonly occurs in wet springs
The chalk mummies are often deposited on the landing board or on the ground
surrounding the hive
None
Examination of the brood nest reveals chalk brood mainly at the bottom
Almost no torn caps. May be sealed and unsealed cells.
The larvae die and become hard and white or black. Occurs after capping. Larvae are
upright in cell. The mucelia grow to fill the cell.
White-grey and hard, rattle in cell. Does not adhere to cell wall.
Problems tend to occur in older colonies – 3rd season plus
Hive tend to raise less Drone bees which may affect fertility
Often seen in association with Sacbrood.

Chalkbrood mummies are removed from the hive by the house
bees and found on the ground by the hive

The chalkbrood in the brood nest. They will rattle when you
move the frame. If the “chalk” has black spots this indicates
spores being produced.

Infectivity
Fungus is in the honey and fed to the larvae. Spores resistant for 15 years.

Transmission
Drifting and robbing moves the fungus between hives

Post-mortem Lesions
Appearance of larvae

Diagnosis
Appearance of larvae – become covered by fluffy cotton-like mycelia.
Culture

Treatment

Control

Increase ventilation though the hive
Clean frames
Enhance biosecurity
Spontaneous recovering in warm weather
Do not move infected frames

Common differentials
Zoonosis

None
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Chilled Brood
Causal agent
Age group
Egg
No

None
Larvae
Yes (all ages)

Pupae

Adult - worker

Drone

Queen

Clinical signs
Season
Outside
Odour
Brood
Cappings
Larvae appearance
Scales (larvae)

Weather turns suddenly cool. Brood area temperature drops below 35ºC
None
None
Uncapped brood on the very edge of the brood nest will not be covered
Chilled larvae will die and turn black within 1 day – all ages at same time
Bees remove dead larvae within 24 hours
Dead larvae or pupae found on the ground outside
the hive after a cold snap usually indicates chilled
brood.
Note ants and birds quickly remove the evidence.

Infectivity
None

Transmission
None

Post-mortem Lesions
All ages of larvae are affected and blackened

Diagnosis
Note all ages of larvae are affected

Treatment
Avoid chilling of the hive

Common differentials
Zoonosis

None
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European Foul Brood
Causal agent

Melissococcus plutonius – a bacteria
Similar appearance to streptococci and can occur in chains, but can be pleomorphic. Gram +
Requires anaerobic culture and colonies may take 4 days to appear.
EFB

Other names
Age group
Egg
No

Very young larvae

Larvae
Yes

Pupae

Adult - worker

Drone

Queen

Clinical signs
Season
Outside
Odour
Brood
Cappings
Larvae appearance
Scales (larvae)
Other

Generally seen in the springtime
None
Odour – sour smell
Spotty pattern on the broom frame. May appear as a
crossword puzzle.
Open cells – unsealed brood. A few torn cappings
Larvae are white to yellow to black. May be granular in
appearance.
Intestines may be visible through skin.
Larvae die very young and appear as a rubbery pile at
bottom on cell. Loose within the cell. Lies usually twisted in
cell.
May be no clinical signs

The larvae are not glistening white. They
change colour to a tan (shown) and eventually
black. As the larvae die early before they are
capped the house bees remove the larvae

Infectivity
Larvae infected through honey
The spores are resistant for 3 years

Transmission
Through honey
Transmission between hives by drifting and robbing

Post-mortem Lesions
Very young larvae died at bottom of cell, before capping

Diagnosis
Appearance of brood
Culture
Field diagnosis using lateral flow devices looking for antibodies in the bees

Treatment
Tetracycline and Tylosin. Provide in spring and autumn in sugar
Clinical signs predominate when colony is under stress

Control

Maintain a strong colony – lots of food and re-Queen annually.
Ensure that the crude protein content of bees is above 40%. When bees drop to less than
30% they become more susceptible to EFB.
Control using the shook swam technique
Severe cases destroy hive by burning

Common differentials
American Foul Brood

Zoonosis

None
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Sacbrood Virus
Causal agent
Age group
Egg
No

Morator aetatulas
Larvae
No

Pupae

Adult - worker

Drone

Queen

Clinical signs
Outside
Odour
Brood
Cappings
Larvae appearance

Scales (larvae)

None
None
Few abnormal cells
Almost no torn cappings. Scattered cells.
Larvae dies just before pupation – upright in cell – so normally in capped cell
Head development retarded and head darker than the rest of the body
Larvae colour is pearly white to gray and finally black.
When larvae removed from the cell, often appear to be in a sac filled with water
Grey, brown and brittle, loose in cell, slipper shaped

Other

Sacbrood larvae removed from cell
“Chinese slipper”
Often seen in association with Chalkbrood - Ascosphaera apis

Infectivity
Virus mildly pathogen and not resistant

Transmission
Post-mortem Lesions
Retarded head development

Diagnosis
Appearance of larvae

Treatment
Spontaneous recovery – especially when nectar flows are strong
Note concentration of hives in an area
Re-queen hive
Regular and routine brood comb changes – 3 frames per year per super

Common differentials
Zoonosis

None
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Stonebrood
Causal agent
Age group
Egg
No

Aspergillus fumigatus – a fungus. Other Aspergillus spp may be identified.
Larvae
Yes

Pupae

Adult - worker

Drone

Queen

Clinical signs
Outside
Odour
Larvae appearance
Scales (larvae)

No signs
No odour
Larvae develop a collar like ring near their head
The larvae die and become black and extremely hard
Eventually the fungus erupts and forms a false skin which is white
Mummified remains

Infectivity
Larvae ingest spores from the honey
The problem occurs predominately in immunocompromised bees

Transmission
Spores are in the environment

Post-mortem Lesions
Appearance of larvae

Diagnosis
Appearance of larvae
Culture
Wet mount of larvae with ring around neck shows mucelia penetrating throughout
the insect.

Treatment
Improve hive ventilation, hygiene and general hive health

Common differentials
Zoonosis

Aspergillus can infect man causing severe respiratory problems
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Other brood conditions to note
Queen half-moon syndrome
The larvae die before capping in a twisted letter C shape (half-moon).
The larvae changes from the pearly-white to a yellow or light brown and then dark brown with their tracheal
lines still present.
Many cells contain multiple eggs, often in chains
Drone eggs are laid in the smaller worker cells.
The queen may be superseded.
Cause –
Poor nutrition after emergence of the queen

Bald Brood
The cappings to the worker cells are abnormal.
1. There is a round hole in the cappings.
Damage is often in a straight line of cells.
The head of the pupae under the damaged cap appear normal
and are alive. The pupae normally will still continue pupation
and emerge normally.

Cause –
Larvae of the Greater Wax Moth chewing through the cappings of pupating larvae
Control –
Remove wax moths from hives. Kill the larvae. If you drop them on the floor they will crawl to another hive
within 50 metres!
2. The cappings are absent or deformed
Possible genetic defect.
Introduce new queen.

Drone laying queen
Domed drone cappings over worker cells
Abnormally small done pupae within cells
Unsealed brood may be neglected and dying
Cause – Done laying queen
Treatment – Replace queen

Laying workers
Domed drone cappings over worker cells
Abnormally small done pupae within cells
Unsealed brood may be neglected and dying
Multiple eggs may in present in cells adhering to sides
of the cell
A queen cell
Cause – No queen
Treatment –
Unhealthy hive –
Kill hive and sterilize equipment before reuse.
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Healthy hive Move colony 20 m from its original position
Remove all the brood frames and shake bees off each comb onto the ground
Allow the bees to find their way into other colonies
Sterilise equipment before reuse.

Multiple eggs laid in the cells

Foundation wire
The layout of the wires supporting the comb may interfere with the bee’s willingness to use the cells above the
wires. This leads to a line of empty cells.

Empty cells in a line may indicate the position of the foundation wires
Note the foundation wires (arrowed) within the frame
foundation.

Purple brood
When the forage bees collect and use the pollen and nectar from Cyrilla racemiflora (Southern Leatherwood
USA) the larvae and pupae can become purple in colour.
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Nosema
Causal agent

Nosema apris and Nosema ceranae This is a microsporidia – unicellular parasite.
The spores are large oval bodies 4-6m long and 2-4m wide

Age group
Egg
No

Larvae
No

Pupae
No

Adult - worker
Yes

Drone
Yes

Queen
Yes

Clinical signs
Mainly seen in the winter and spring after periods of bad weather
Mainly affects workers, but can affect drones and the queen
Results in “dysentery” where the works defecate in the hive rather than during
“cleansing flights”. The dysentery can be seen as yellow stripes on the outside of
the hive or even inside the hive.
The worker may appear to have an increased girth of her abdomen. There may be
a missing sting reflux. An affected queen might lead to Supercedure of the queen.
Egg production drops as the queen’s ovaries degenerate

Secondary
infections

There can be a large number of dead bees in the apiary, but in general bees die
away from the hive.
Worker bees are unable to fly move by crawling with disjointed wings.
Also appears to be related to Black Queen Cell Virus
Has a role to play in Colony Collapse Disorder, possibly with the Invertebrate
Iridescent Virus.

Infectivity
The spores are extremely long lived and are not destroyed by freezing
Newly emerged bees are free from the infection

Transmission
The bees become infected through faecal materials. Generally after being confined
to their hive.

Post-mortem Lesions
The healthy ventriculus is straw brown and the individual circular constrictions
can be clearly seen. In infected bees the ventriculus is white, soft and swollen and
the constrictions are obscured

1

2

3

1. Ventriculus swollen with loss of constrictions
2. Ventriculus normal size with constrictions
3. Nosema from the ventriculus x40
The digestive tract can be easily obtained from a bee.
Remove the bees head.
Grasp as much of the stinger as possible with a pair of fine tweezers and then with
a steady, gentle pull withdraw the entire digestive tract.
Nosema affects pollen digestion, thus reducing the life of the bee
Under development of hypopharyngeal glands may be seen
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Diagnosis
Place a glass-slide collect faecal material from worker bees near the hive entrance.
Scrape off the deposit, mix with water and make a wet mount.
Queen bees can be examined by placing them on a small petri dish and allow them
to walk freely. Within an hour the queen will have defecated – drops of clear,
colourless liquid which can then be transferred by a capillary tube.
Microscopic examination of the ventricular contents.
Take a whole bee and macerate in water. Examine the fluid to reveal the Nosema
spores
The number of spores can be calculated using a haemocytometer.
May also recognise an Amoeba when looking for Nosema. Amoeba
Malpighamoena mellificae). This does not appear to be significant. However, it
can result in cysts in the Malpighian tubules – revealed by gentle crushing the
Malpighian tubules with a cover slip.
Other protozoa that may be recognised include flagellates of the Crithidia spp.

Treatment

Control

Fumidil B (Fumigillin)
Disinfect honeycomb and utensils
Some evidence that thymol may be effective
Be careful when manipulating the frames. If bees are trapped and quashed, they
will spread Nosema.
Heat treat for more than 50C for 24 hours to kill spores
Ensure that the crude protein content of bees is above 40%. When bees drop to
less than 30% they become more susceptible to Nosema.
Shook swarm technique may be helpful
Ensure all bee keeping equipment is clean
Be careful of other people bee equipment
Do not reuse old combs from colonies that have died out.
Do not exchange combs between colonies

Common differentials
Zoonosis

None
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Septicaemia - Pseudomonas
Causal agent
Age group
Egg
No

Pseudomonas aeruginosa. Gram negative rods.
Adult honey bees
Larvae
No

Pupae
No

Adult - worker
Yes

Drone
Yes

Queen
Yes

Clinical signs
Adult

Dead or dying bees with a putrid odour.

Infectivity
Bees die within 24 hours

Transmission
Pseudomonas is a common inhabitant of the environment

Post-mortem Lesions
The disease results in a destruction of the connective tissues of the thorax, legs,
wings and antennae.
When handled the bees fall apart. Dead or dying bees may have a putrid odour.

Diagnosis
Prepare a bacterial smear by removing the wing from the thorax.
Dip the wing base into a drop of water on a microscope slide
Gram stain.
Culture by streaking the base of the wing across blood agar.

Treatment
Control

Antibiotics
Review hive environment and biosecurity

Common differentials
None

Zoonosis

Pseudomonas can affect man
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Tracheal Mite
Causal agent

Acarapis woodii – mite. The mite is 143-174 m long in the female and 125-136
m long in the male.
Parasitises young bees up to 2 weeks old

Age group
Egg
No

Larvae
No

Pupae
No

Adult - worker
Yes

Drone
Yes

Queen
Yes

Clinical signs
None
May contribute to Colony Collapse Disorder
Bees may have disjointed wings and be unable to fly. Seen crawling around the entrance
Bees die early
Honey production reduces

Tracheal mites inside a honey bees trachea x100

Greasy patty to control Tracheal mite infestation

Infectivity
Very infective. Most colonies are infected

Transmission
Between bees.
The first egg hatches is a male and the subsequent mites are female. The male
mates with his sisters

Post-mortem Lesions
Mites live in the prothoracic tracheal system. There may be 100’s of mites in a
single bee.

Diagnosis
Dissection and examination of the prothoracic tracheal system especially those found
crawling around the entrance. Other Acarapis mites have different habitats.

Healthy uninfected tracheae

Stained tracheae indicating severe infection

Obtain fresh bees and place in 70% ethyl alcohol as soon as possible awaiting detection.
Diagnostic method:
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Pin the bee on its back.
Remove the bee’s head and first pair of legs by pushing them off with a scalpel or razor
blade in the downward and forward motion.

Cut a disk of thin transverse section of the pot

Place the disk on a microscope slide and add a few drops of lactic acid. This makes the
material more transparent and helps to separate the muscles.
With the aid of a dissecting microscope carefully separate muscles and examine trachea.
Remove suspect trachea and examine at x40-100.
Note the mites are extremely common and may be present without any clinical signs.

Treatment

Other
Common
differentials
Zoonosis

Grease patties placed in the autumn through winter – they interfere with the
ability of the mite to recognised the young bee
Grease patty – Vegetable shortening plus sugar (1:3 ratio). Add 4.5g peppermint
flavouring. Place handful of patty place on waxed paper top and bottom and place
between the two boxes. Remove top layer of waxed paper.
Some Russian bees are claimed to be resistant
Reduce drifting and robbing
Re-queen annually to keep strong colonies
Reduce other stresses
Maintain excellent biosecurity
Menthol fumes are toxic to the mites. Fume all equipment. Note requires warmth
to make the menthol crystals fume.
Formic acid can be used on the bottom boards. This can be useful to control
tracheal mite. Administer 30 mls every week for 3 to 5 applications in the spring.
Then again in June. Air temperature needs to be above 22C but below 30C
The condition is associated with Acute and Chronic paralysis virus
There are two other Acarapis spp affecting Honey bees, A. externus, A. dorsalis.
These are none pathogenic but look extremely similar.
None
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TROPILAELAPS
Causal agent

Tropilaelaps clareae and T. koenigerum - Parasitic mites
Mites are 1 long x 0.6mm wide. T. koenigerum is slightly smaller.

Age group
Egg
No

Larvae
No

Pupae
Yes (Drone+)

Adult - worker
Yes

Drone
Yes

Queen
Yes

Clinical signs
The mites natural host is Apis dorsata (Asian honey bee)

Note the different shape to Varroa
Infestation of the hive may lead to collapse and absconding.

Infectivity
The adult female mite infests a larvae as the larvae is about to be capped.
The larvae pupates and the mite feeds off the pupae haemolymph. The mite lays
eggs. The first egg hatches is a male and the subsequent mites are female. The
male mates with his sisters. The life cycle is must faster than in Varroa rate of
25:1. The adult female mite cannot feed off the host. Female mites die within 2
days without brood.

Transmission
Horizontal - Drifting and robbing. Concentration of hives in an area. Can live on
other bees.
Vertical –through the brood
The mite can live on a number of Apis species – A. dorsata (Asian Honey Bee); and
also A. laboriosa, A. ceranae and A. florea (other Asian species)
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Post-mortem Lesions
Presence of mite.

Diagnosis
Mite seen on the bee
Note the difference between Tropilaelaps and Varroa – Tropilaelaps is smaller and
elongated.
Monitoring mites with a screened bottom board with a sticky surface – spray on
cooking oil for example.
Take 500ml of car windscreen washer fluid (alcohol). Shake around 500 bees into
the solution (one frame). Shake the fluid and bees. The bees are killed in the fluid.
Count the mites which appear. The mites will generally float to the top.
Ether roll – Collect 200-300 bees into a jar and anaesthetise with ether – from a
car store used in air to start engines. Use 1-2 second blast. Roll jar for 10 seconds,
mites dislodge and adhere to side of jar. Remaining bees can be spread on a white
paper to see additional mites if required.

Treatment
Chemical

None of the treatments achieve elimination only control
Mite can be controlled without brood – cold climates may limit spread of mite.
Tau-Fluvalinate (Apistan) or Flumethrin (Bayvoral) both synthetic pyrethroids
Start treatment when sticky boards reveal over 200 mites after 3 days exposure.
The strips are normally applied for up to 6 weeks
Note these chemicals can build up in the honey and eventually will affect the bees.
2 years of application has affected queen bee fertility.
These products may be more useful in the Autumn.
Apiguard – Thymol. Once the temperature is above 15C Thymol products can be
used. Use two applications 10 to 15 days apart.
Api Life Var – Thymol, eucalyptus oil, menthol and camphor. This is used two 14
days apart.
Organophosphates - Coumaphos
(Checkmite+).The checkmite+
strip hangs down between
frames in the broodnest so bees
can walk on it and pick up
minute amounts of the active
ingredient. Do not put the strip
on the bottom board, tops of
frames.
Be careful when medicating with products that may affect honey quality
Organic acids treatments are being developed
Oxalic acid – This is not authorized in the UK. Oxalic acid can kill brood and
therefore has to be used in brood-less colonies – in the wintertime.
Mix 6% of oxalic acid with 30% sugar solution and apply by the trickling method.
Note the products have to be used fresh and breakdown products can be toxic to
the bees –hydroxymethylfurfuraldehyde.
Sucrose octanoaten – a sugar and soap solution. Need to repeat 3 times to kill mite
eggs.
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Mechanical

Others

Formic acid can be used on the bottom boards. This can be useful to control
tracheal mite. Administer 30 mls every week for 3 to 5 applications in the spring.
Then again in June. Air temperature needs to be above 22C but below 30C
Eliminate brood for more than 3 days will eliminate mites
Drone brood sacrifice – drone trapping
Queen trapping
Artificial swarm technique
Shook swarm technique
Screening bottom boards – sticky boards. With a moderate to heavy mite
infestation the sticky board will have 150 to 500 mites stuck to it.
Reducing drifting

Common differentials
Varroa –much bigger

Zoonosis

None
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Life cycle of Tropilaelaps

From this a generation time can be calculated:
Time
Event
Time
Event
7.5 days queen would emerge
2 days
Male laid
8 days
Male matures
3 days
Female laid
9 days
Females matures
4 days
Female laid
10 days
Females matures
5 days
Female laid
11 days
Females matures
6 days
Female laid
12 days
Females matures
12 days worker would emerge
7 days
Female laid
13 days
Females matures
8 days
Female laid
14 days
Females matures
9 days
Female laid
15 days
Females matures
14.5 days drone would emerge
10 days
Female laid
Female not mature in time to be mated
This explains why the queen larvae are rarely infested with Tropilaelap mites, but the longer pupation of the
drone allows for large number of mites to reach maturity and fertility, but the effect is less than noticed with
Varroa.
On average, the female mite produces 4 new female (as well as herself) for each worker larvae infested and 7
female mites for each drone larvae infested.
There can be many different female mites infesting the same larvae at the same time- 14 have been recorded.
It is even possible for new females to produce a mated female offspring before drone mature.
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VARROA
Causal agent
Age group
Egg
No

Varroa destructor (was Varroa jacobseni)- Parasitic mite

Larvae
No

Pupae
Yes (Drone ++)

Adult - worker
Yes

Drone
Yes

Queen
Yes

Clinical signs
The mites are classically seen in stressed hives in late Autumn
Drones are preferentially affected as they have a longer pupation and more mated
females can be produced

Worker with mite to indicate size

A pupae removed from its cell with a mite on it.

The dorsal surface of the mite

Ventral surface of the mite – note 8 legs – member of
the spider family not an insect.

Secondary infections

Colony Collapse Disorder
Bees infected early in life may have deformed wings – associated with Deformed Wing
Virus
A number of other viruses are also associated with Varroa infestation.

Infectivity
The adult female mite infests a larvae as the larvae is about to be capped.
The larvae pupates and the mite feeds off the pupae haemolymph. The mite lays
eggs. The first egg hatches is a male and the subsequent mites are female. The
male mates with his sisters.
The adult female mite can live for months when no brood is available to allow
multiplication. With brood the life expectancy is 27 days.
The Varroa mites can also infest other native bee species – Bumblebees (Bombus
pennsylvanicus) for example. However, while they do not multiply on other bees,
they can act as a transportation system – horizontal spread
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Transmission

Evolution

Horizontal - Drifting and robbing. Concentration of hives in an area. Can live on
other bees.
Vertical –through the brood
The Varroa mite appears to have jumped between bee species having originated in
Apis cerana. Apis cerana have various adaption’s to manage Varroa. Only the
drones are affected. The capping of drone brood is hardened and weak drones
are unable to open the cocoon caps and the Varroa die in the capped cell. The
workers also seem able to detect the infected pupae and will uncap and remove
the infected pupae. Apis cerana also display a range of grooming more intensely
than Apis mellifera and are able to remove or damage the mites. In addition they
perform a “dance” to call up help from other workers to remove the mites. The
combination of these factors enable Apis cerana to remove 98% of mites from
their colonies.

Post-mortem Lesions
Presence of mite

Diagnosis
Mite seen on the bee
Monitoring mites with a screened bottom board with a sticky surface – spray on
cooking oil for example. When the number of mites exceed 150 in a day – treat.
Take 500ml of car windscreen washer fluid (alcohol). Shake around 500 bees into
the solution (one frame). Shake the fluid and bees. The bees are killed in the fluid.
Count the mites which appear. The mites will generally float to the top. If less
than 10 then hive infestation acceptable. If more than 40 the hive needs treatment.
Ether roll – Collect 200-300 bees into a jar and anaesthetise with ether – from an
car store used in air to start engines. Use 1-2 second blast. Roll jar for 10 seconds,
mites dislodge and adhere to side of jar. Remaining bees can be spread on a white
paper to see additional mites if required.
Icing sugar- Collect 200-300 bees in a jar. Replace the lid with another lid cut with
#8 sieve in the top. Introduce a 10g of icing sugar through the sieve. Roll the jar
around. Allow the jar to sit for a couple of minutes. Pour the sugar and mites out
of the jar through the #8 sieve onto a clean sheet of paper.

Treatment
Chemical

None of the treatments achieve elimination only control
Tau-Fluvalinate (Apistan) or Flumethrin (Bayvoral) both synthetic pyrethroids
Start treatment when sticky boards reveal over 200 mites after 3 days exposure.
The strips are normally applied for up to 6 weeks
Note these chemicals can build up in the honey and eventually will affect the bees.
2 years of application has affected queen bee fertility.
These products may be more useful in the Autumn.
Apiguard – Thymol. Once the temperature is above 15C Thymol products can be
used. Use two applications 10 to 15 days apart.
Api Life Var – Thymol, eucalyptus oil, menthol and camphor. This is used two 14
days apart.
Organophosphates - Coumaphos (Checkmite+).The checkmite+ strip hangs down
between frames in the broodnest so bees can walk on it and pick up minute
amounts of the active ingredient. Do not put the strip on the bottom board, tops of
frames.
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Apiguard in Autumn Varroa control UK

Mechanical

Others

Mite control in Korea
Be careful when medicating with products that may affect honey quality
Organic acids treatments are being developed
Oxalic acid – This is not authorised in the UK. Oxalic acid can kill brood and
therefore has to be used in brood-less colonies – in the wintertime.
Mix 6% of oxalic acid with 30% sugar solution and apply by the trickling method.
Note the products have to be used fresh and breakdown products can be toxic to
the bees –hydroxymethylfurfuraldehyde. This product works by damaging the
clapses of the proboscis of the Varroa mite.
Sucrose octanoaten – a sugar and soap solution. Need to repeat 3 times to kill mite
eggs.
Formic acid can be used on the bottom boards. This can be useful to control
tracheal mite. Administer 30 mls every week for 3 to 5 applications in the spring.
Then again in June. Air temperature needs to be above 22C but below 30C
Drone brood sacrifice – drone trapping
Queen trapping
Artificial swarm technique
Shook swarm technique
Powdered sugar dusting (using icing sugar) – encourages better grooming of the
bees. Have sticky paper on the screening board to capture any falling mites. The
mites start appearing within 15 minutes of application.
Screening bottom boards – sticky boards. With a moderate to heavy mite
infestation the sticky board will have 150 to 500 mites stuck to it.
Use more resistant lines of bees –some subspecies have slightly shorter pupation
periods which reduce the Varroa population and thus impact.
Reducing drifting

Common differentials
Zoonosis

Braula coeca may resemble Varroa. However, Braula is an insect with 6 legs
whereas Varroa as a mite has 8.
None

Global distribution of Varroasis as of 2010

The global distribution: Positively confirmed countries/areas indicated in red
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Life cycle of Varroa

From this a generation time can be calculated:
Time
Event
Time
Event
7.5 days queen would emerge
3 days
Male laid
8 days
Male matures
4.5days
Female laid
12.5 days
Females matures
12 days worker would emerge
6 days
Female laid
13 days
Females matures
7.5 days
Female laid
14.5 days
Females matures
14.5 days drone would emerge
9 days
Female laid
Female not mature in time to be mated
This explains why the queen larvae are rarely infested with Varroa mites, but the longer pupation of the drone
allows for large number of mites to reach maturity and fertility.
On average, the female mite produces a new female (as well as herself) for each worker larvae infested and 2
female mites for each drone larvae infested.
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Varroa management techniques over the year
Technique

Winter

Spring

Summer

Autumn

Open Mesh Floor sticky
paper
Drone brood removal
Drone comb trapping
Apiguard - thymol
products
Apistan/Bayvoral – taufluvalinate/flumathrin
Checkmite - Coumaphos
Oxalic acid
Icing Sugar Dusting
It is vital to read and follow all manufacture’s advice regarding withdrawal times and bee
product sales.
Some of these techniques may not be legal in your area – check with your veterinarian first.
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Viruses of bees
Acute bee paralysis virus (ABPV or APV)
A Dicistroviridae (RNA). Antisera will cross-react with Kashmir bee virus
Plays a role in CCD infested with Varroa
Abnormal trembling in adult bees. Some paralysis that limits flight and bloated
abdomens.
Infected bees may be crawling on ground and up grass stems.
Infected bees have reduced hair cover and appear black and shiny
Death of the bees is rapid.
Control Destroy the colony and burn all bees and combs
Do not reuse combs from infected colonies
Sterilise the inside of the super by scorching with a blow torch
Control Varroa

Chronic bee paralysis virus (CPBV)
Abnormal trembling in adult bees. Some paralysis that limits flight and bloated
abdomens.
Infected bees may be crawling on ground and up grass stems.
Infected bees have reduced hair cover and appear black and shiny
Control Destroy the colony and burn all bees and combs
Do not reuse combs from infected colonies
Sterilise the inside of the super by scorching with a blow torch.
This is as yet an unclassified ovoid RNA virus.

Israel Acute Paralysis Virus (IAPV)
A Dicistroviridae (RNA). Plays a role in CCD. May be considered a marker.

Slow Paralysis virus (SPV)
Dead shriveled larvae in sealed cells. Associated with Varroa
Control –
Destroy the colony and burn all bees and combs
Do not reuse combs from infected colonies
Sterilise the inside of the super by scorching with a blow torch
Keep Varroa population under control.
This is as yet an unclassified spherical RNA virus.

Kashmir Bee Virus (KBV)
A Dicistroviridae (RNA). Cross-reacts with Acute Paralysis Bee Virus
Varroa is a vector. This virus is often found in brood and adults.
Control –
Destroy the colony and burn all bees and combs
Do not reuse combs from infected colonies
Sterilise the inside of the super by scorching with a blow torch
Keep Varroa population under control.
This is as yet an unclassified spherical RNA virus.

Black Queen Cell Virus (BQCV)
A Dicistroviridae (RNA).
Causes the queen larvae to turn back and die. Any queen which is born is of
poor quality
Associated with Nosema.
Treatment – manage Nosema. Regular brood comb changes.
May be assisted by the shook swam technique.
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Deformed Wing Virus (DWV)
Iflavirus – RNA. Associated with Varroa. May be a contributing factor in CCD.
Varroa is a vector
Bees have deformed or poorly developed wings. The pupae are infected as the
white eye stage. Bees die from the virus
Control –
Destroy the colony and burn all bees and combs
Do not reuse combs from infected colonies
Sterilise the inside of the super by scorching with a blow torch
Keep Varroa population under control

Cloudy wing virus (CWV)
Varroa is a vector. Causes a loss of transparency of the wing when heavily affected.
Individuals soon die. Occurs in 15% of UK hives.
Control –
Destroy the colony and burn all bees and combs
Do not reuse combs from infected colonies
Sterilise the inside of the super by scorching with a blow torch
Keep Varroa population under control
This is as yet an unclassified spherical RNA virus.

Sacbrood Virus (SBV) – Morator aetatulus
Death occurs in larvae as they are about to pupate and are upright and the dead
larvae are found in capped cells. Larvae change from pearly white to grey and
finally black.
Head development of the pupae is retarded and the head is darker than the rest of
the body.
When larvae removed from the cell they appear to be in a sac of water. The dead
larvae (scales) are easy to remove. There is no characteristic odour.
The colony spontaneously recovers. Queen bee exchange can be helpful.
See main section on disorders – Sacbrood link

Filamentous virus – also called the F-virus or bee rickettsiosis
This is associated with Nosema. The virus multiplies in the fat bodies and ovarian
tissues of workers. When severely affected the haemolymph become milky
associated with the number of virus particles! Peak infection seen around May
with a trough in September.

Bee Virus X
This virus is associated with amoeba. It may shorten the bees life especially in late
winter.
This is as yet an unclassified spherical RNA virus.

Bee virus Y
Associated with Nosema. No specific signs associated with the virus. Peak isolation
occurs in the early summer.
This is as yet an unclassified spherical RNA virus.
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Varroa-destructor virus 1
Iflavirus – RNA related to Deformed wing virus
KaKugo virus
Iflavirus – RNA related to Deformed wing virus
Invertebrate Iridescent Virus (IIV)
Iridiovirus DNA. Good correlation with US cases of CCD together with Nosema.
Note IIV is found in strong colonies also. Type IIV-6 is called the Chilo virus.
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Colony Collapse Disorder
Causal agent

Unknown. Possible ideas: Invertebrate Iridescent Virus (IIV) in combination with

Other names
Age group

CCD

Egg
No

Nosema – good correlation in US CCD cases
Poor nutrition – associated with monoculture or feeding high fructose to supplement
winter stores.
Immunosuppressive agents – more Varroa, Nosema, IPV is association with CCD
Pesticide build-up – Some specific chemicals or Bt corn (but also in non-Bt countries).
Note nicotinamide??? France
Climate change – but CCD “reported over 100 years”. Note Honey bee not native to US
Bee rental and management practices - Organic farmers “less/no” problems
Other – Electromagnetic issues?
CCD – not reported in Australia. IIV not reported from Australian bees.

Workers
Larvae
No

Pupae
No

Adult - worker
Yes

Drone
No

Queen
No

Clinical signs
Season
Outside
Odour
Brood
Cappings
Larvae appearance
Scales (larvae)
Other

Classically spring – empty hives after winter. Autumn
No
None
No problems
No problems
OK
Normal
Lack of workers in the hive. No dead bees outside hive. Bee’s died away from
hive. Hive not robbed. Stores in place.
The hives stores are also not attacked quickly by Wax Moths or beetles?
Colony appears to be reluctant to consume offered food.

Infectivity
CCD can reoccur if old hive used. Do not combine “sick” and healthy hive

Transmission
Unknown

Post-mortem Lesions
Unknown

Diagnosis
Clinical signs

Treatment
Control

None
Do not combine CCD “sick” hives with healthy hives
Monitor the weight of the hive and the total protein concentration of the bees

Common differentials
Note all “pathogens” are found in normal hives

Zoonosis

None
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Bee Pests
Arthropod Bee Pests
Wax Moths

Galleria mellonella (Greater Wax Moth) and Achroia grisella (Lesser Wax Moth)
Wax moths development requires brood combs or brood cell cleansings. They contain proteins
essential for the development of the Wax moth larvae.
The moth is usually stopped from entry into the hive by the guard bees. However in a stressed
hive the guard bees are not as diligent.

Adult wax moths – similar in size to workers

Wax moth larvae leave behind webbing – which the bees
find very difficult to remove

Wax moth larvae – off white soft bodied caterpillar

Cocoons of wax moth pupae are very tough and extremely
difficult for bees to remove

Control
Remove larva from hive. Note you must kill the larva as it can walk/crawl to another hive
within 50 metres. Freeze combs for at least 24 hours.
Apply Bacillus thuringiensis spores (Bt spores)
Control with Moth crystals (paradichlorobenzene). But note that the chemicals do not get into
the honey. Stacked dirty honey or brood supers over winter are an ideal environment. Stack
supers outside for at least a week before use. There must be no presence in honey sold in the
EU. Alternatively, place combs into a sealed box and fumigate with vapours from 80%
ethanoic acid (acetic acid). Note cover any metal on the boxes with Vaseline to protect from the
acid. Fumigate for at least 10 days. Well air before use.
Increased ventilation to the hive. Wax moths do not like light and fresh air.
Benefits of Wax Moths
Wax moths are valued by anglers. They can also be a food source in protein-deficient diets.
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Death’s Head Hawk Moth (Acherantia atropos)

When the moth enters the hive it emits a sound similar to the queen bee so the workers remain
calm.
The moth then walks around the hive consuming honey without interference.

Small and large hive beetles

Aethina tumida
This beetle is destructive as it feeds and
defecates in the honey causing discolouration.
The beetle is brown to black and 50-70 mm in
length.
Note the clubs on the end of the antennae.
It is found throughout the hive, most
commonly in the rear portions of the bottom
board.
They will uncap and eat bee brood, honey and
stored pollen. This is not present in the UK.

Small hive beetle in a hive

Larvae of the small hive beetle
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The larvae are 10-11 mm in size. The larvae have characteristic rows of spines on their back
and 3 pairs of tiny prolegs (which are absent in wax moth). The eggs are often laid in large
clusters
Control
Store empty combs with moth crystals (paradichlorobenzene).
Beetle traps are possible made from corrugated paper.
Kill beetle by freezing combs overnight.
Fumigate with 70% ethanol (eg methylated spirits).
Large hive beetle – Hyplostoma fuligineus

Beetles others

Carefully examine any beetle found in the hive for the Small hive beetle. Remove from hive
when found.

The bee louse

Braula coeca. These can be found on any bee but prefer the queen bee.
The larvae can damage the appearance of the brood. The adult appear not to clinically affect
the adults. Not present in Australia.
Braula may be confused with Varroa as they are similar in size – but Braula is an insect with 6
legs, Varroa as a mite has 8.

Methods to control Varro will generally control Braula. In addition, freeze combs for 7 hours.
Note this is actually not a louse but a wingless fly.

Pollen mites

These may be mistaken for Varro at times. If found, remove and destroy old combs which
contain a lot of pollen
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Ants

All types of ants are the natural enemy of bees. Protect the legs of the hive with insect
repellants. Cover in thick grease. Some will stand each hive leg in engine oil – note odour into
honey. Spreading wood ash or charcoal ash will help to keep the ants away.
Stop any braches etc that might come into contact with the hive. Be careful not to spill honey or
sugar around the hives.

Wasps

In the UK three species of wasp are significant
– Vespula vulgaris, V. germanica and
Dolichovespula saxonica.
Wasps are significant as they will rob and kill
weak colonies.
When lifting the top cover check for Wasps.
Pirate Wasps
Can be a problem in Africa. These wasps will
catch flying bees and can be a significant
problem terrorizing the hive.
Control of Wasp problems
Set up wasp traps – a honey jar with a 10mm
hole in the lid and half fill with jam/water
mixture. Do not use honey – this will attract
the bees.

Hornets

Spiders

Wasps and wasp trap in Korea
Hornets (Vespa crabro) can attack an apiary
taking bees in the air or from their alighting
board.
May need to find the hornet’s nest and destroy
or move.
It may be necessary to move the apiary.

Many spiders may live in bee hives. They will
interfere with the ventilation of the hive and
regular inspection and brushing of webs from
crevices and removing spiders are all good
preventative measures.
The wolf spider will actively hunt bees and if
often the reason why virgin queens are lost for
no apparent reason.

Earwigs (Forficula auricularis)
These may damage cappings.
Regular inspection and brushing of webs from crevices and removing earwigs are all good
preventative measures.
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Standing the feet of the hive in containers of water or disinfectant prevents earwigs from
gaining access.

Other species
Mice and shrews

Especially in the autumn mice and shrews can gain access to the hive and destroy combs and
bees.
The presence of pieces of wax comb on the alighting board is a good sign.
Raise the hives onto hive stands. Remove mice and shrews.

Mice excluder
Birds
Woodpeckers (Picus viridus)
These Green Woodpeckers can damage hives and its parts and may even eat brood and bees.
If this is a problem build a cage from chicken wire around the hive – sufficiently separated from
the hive to prevent the woodpecker’s bill reaching the hive.
Bee catchers and other birds can eat bees and their brood.
Honey Badgers, Badgers, Raccoons etc
These mammals will overturn hives and gain access to the honey. Place electric fencing around
the hive

Sheep, horses, cows and deer
These animals find bee hives excellent rubbing places and can then destroy the hive. Note the
bees may become sufficiently annoyed to swarm and kill the offending animal.
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Poisoning of bees
Bees are in quite a unique position as they cover a lot more area than the normal farmed animal.
Their territory will take them through farm land, households and commercial land. They can
therefore be exposed to a wide range of potentially toxic compounds from pollen of exotic
plants to insecticides and pesticides.
The clinical signs of poisoning will vary depending on the toxin. The ones that are going to be
noticed by the beekeeper are going to be:
Acute – typically colony collapse, neurological disorders or piles of dead bees.
Chronic – deformities of the young.
Poison
Toxic chemicals

Plant poisons
California
buckweed
Aesculus
californica

Stages affected
Adult

Adult
Dead forages.
Perhaps nurse
bees affected.
Queen may be
ok.

Brood
Usually few

Colony
Colony collapse.
Weakened
colony.
Lots of dead bees
in entrance

Young brood
Forage bees

Deformed
workers hairless
with
neurological
problems.
Call look like
Chronic
paralysis.
Queens may
become infertile
Young adults die.
Older adults
normal

Drone brood
produced.
Workers die
after emergence.
Brood becomes
uncapped

Progressively
weakened hive.
Queen becomes
superseded.
Dead workers at
entrance.

Pupae die in cells
and become
mummified

Hive slightly
weakened

Forage bees die
away from hive.
Those return
with
neurological
issues. Queen
may die
Forage bees die
away from hive.
Adults die in a
curled state.
Queen normal
No effect

Many cells
contain dried
pupae

Colony collapse.
Dwindling
colony

No effect

Forage bee loss –
reduction in
production

Many blue or
purple larvae.

Slight to severe
weakening of the
hive.

Yellow
Jessamine
Gelsemium
semperviens
Loco plants

All

False Hellebore
Veratrum
californicum

Adult

Southern
Leatherwood
Cyrilla
racerniflora

Larvae

Pupae, Adult –
queen.
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Milkweed pollinia (Aslepias spp)
The pollen is coherent – in pairs connected by a slender filament (the pollinia) – which looks
like a bird’s wishbone. When the forager collects the pollen they can become ensnared and
cannot free themselves from the plant. Those that do can have difficulty getting back to the hive
with the pollinia still attached to their bodies.
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Biosecurity considerations
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Age of hive and other hives in location. Have new hives been introduced recently?
Does the apiary practice migration pollination
Has new queen’s been purchased and where from
Has a swarmed hive been collected and introduced recently
Location of hive in relation to other hives – Google Earth can be useful in this manner
Location of hive in relation to public path
Location of hive in relation to access by livestock
Note general appearance
Water source
Available food sources – note some food like Canola may need frequent collection of
honey
Security measures to stop pests and people – electric fencing
If electric fencing used are the wires clear of vegetation
Is the hive placed on a secure hive stand
Is hive stand clear of vegetation
Is hive stand prepared to stop ants and other insects from entering the hive
Note source of bee equipment
Other bee keepers been recently – especially with their own equipment
Hygiene of bee examination equipment. Sterilise hive tools and frame scrapes after
cleaning by soaking in 5% sodium hypochlorite for 20 minutes. Do not allow other bee
keepers to bring their own equipment
Wear disposable gloves
Provide boots for all visitors

Biosecurity introduction of new stock
– the new queen and attendants
1
2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9

Keep good records and a calendar of events
Enquire about the health of the area where the new queen is coming from
Enquire is the source provides specific health information regarding their queen bees
When bees arrive keep them well separate from your hives and any bee equipment
Examine bees in detail – looking for any parasitic conditions – (Varroasis - (Varroa
destructor) in particular) and for any deformities especially in wing structure.
Sacrifice the workers and post mortem. Dissect bees and look for Acarina (Acarapis
woodii), and test for European Foul Brood (Melissococcus plutonius) and American Foul
Brood (Paenibacillus larvae) by lateral flow. Macerate bees and examine for Nosema
(Nosema apris and Nosema ceranae).
Calculate the crude protein content of the worker bees and an indication of general health
Set up new hive as far as possible away from your current established apiaries
After one month, examine hive in detail. Review health of new hive. If no problems are
noted, relocate hive to your apiaries
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Clinical examination of a hive
Pre-visit
1. Ensure that your bee suit is clean.
2. Wash bee suit in non-perfumed washing products. Note angry bees will deposit
pheromones and alarm substances on your bee suit and equipment.
3. Avoid (if possible) manipulations of the hive on cold, wet, thundery or windy days.
4. Take wind proof matches so you can light your smoker.
5. Avoid being hot and sweaty – body odour issues
6. Avoid having perfumed products – this can include hair shampoo
7. Avoid having any alcohol – this can disturb bees
8. Handling the combs gently. As with any stock avoid sudden movements.
9. Do not discard ash from your smoker carelessly. Hot ashes are a fire risk.

Biosecurity considerations
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Age of hive and other hives in location. Have new hives been introduced recently
Is migration pollination carried out?
Has new queen’s been purchased and where from
Has a swarmed hive been collected and introduced recently
Location of hive in relation to other hives – avoid hives in straight lines – to reduce
drifting
Location of hive in relation to public path
Location of hive in relation to access by livestock
Note general appearance
Water source
Available food sources – note some food like Canola may need frequent collection of
honey
Security measures to stop pests and people – electric fencing
If electric fencing used are the wires clear of vegetation
Is the hive placed on a secure hive stand
Is hive stand clear of vegetation
Is hive stand prepared to stop ants and other insects from entering the hive
Note source of bee equipment
Other bee keepers been recently – especially with their own equipment
Hygiene of bee examination equipment

Observation of the hive entrance and surrounds
Good signs
1. Bees on active flight path. Lots of bees with full pollen sacs
2. Many drones flying – normal in afternoon in late spring to summer
More observation required
1. Small pieces of wax at entrance – bees uncapping stores
2. Bees fanning and exposing Nasonov glands – Queening issue
3. Bees fanning – colony too hot
4. Bees issuing from hive in a swirling and ascending mass – colony is swarming
Bad signs
1. Bees covering entrance – too many bees in the hive, colony too hot
2. Bees walking aimlessly around the front of the hive – possible disease
3. Dead larvae actively being carried out – disease in the hive
4. Dead larvae which are shrunken – starvation
5. Dead larvae all at the same stage of decomposition – starvation or poisoning
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6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Mummified larvae – Chalkbrood (Ascosphaera apis)
Dying bees – dead at bottom and live on top – Paralysis virus
Bees unable to fly and staggering around, bright black bloated abdomens – Virus
Bees fighting at entrance - Robbing
Faecal spotting – Nosema – Dysentery (Nosema apris and Nosema ceranae)
Large pieces of wax at entrance – Mice in the hive
Foul smelling – Death of the hive

Approach the hive
From the side
Do not stand in the flight path of the bees
Measure the infra-red temperature of the hive

Remove top cover
Look for wax moth – Greater and Lesser and also any wasp presence.

Examination of the hive
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

For each supper note the number of frames with brood on them.
Ensure each supper and frame is numbered.
Is there an active frame replacement programme – 3 frames a year?
Check that the hive is “queen right”. Is there an active queen present?
If you see the queen - note her marking colour. Is the queen the same as the one placed
in the hive?
6. Note the condition of the queen – especially any thin queen.
7. What is the condition of the frames – evidence of Wax moths or other pests?
8. Where is the drone cells – problem if a lot and irregularly spread across comb.
9. How many eggs are in each cell – if more than one may be workers laying or new queen?
If you think there may not be a queen place a numbered frame from an adjacent healthy hive
containing eggs. If the workers do not raise queens then the original hive has a queen.
10. Check brood larvae are pearly-white in colour.
11. If there are a lot (more than 10% of empty cells in areas with capped brood, are heater
bees entering the cells trying to heat adjacent cells – may indicate a cold hive.
12. Ensure that the older frames are at the end of the super. Check condition of the combs.
If you cannot see through the comb replace.
13. Estimate the amount of stores present in the hive.
14. A hive weight scale can be extremely useful to provide information on the health of the
hive.

Examination of the bees
Equipment required
Fine tweezers
Wide mouthed funnel
Hand lens
Wire mesh #8 or #12
White cotton cloth
Starter engine spray – ether or Washing-up liquid 500 ml
Ultraviolent light 3100 to 4000 A
Lactic acid
Cork board
Pins
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Wind matches – also matches to examine larvae
Formalin saline
Icing sugar – to assist Varroa identification
Infra-red thermometer
Examination of the bees
Remove a frame and knock down around 500 bees into a container with a lid.
Brush the bees off a comb through a large mouthed funnel into the container.
Ensure the queen is not present.
Add 500ml of windscreen washing liquid –ethanol or alternatively methylated spirits
Varro (Varroa destructor)
Shake the bottle for 1 minute to dislodge the mites. Examine for evidence of any Varro mites
using a hand lens. This can be assisted by passing the bees and alcohol through a wide screen #8
or #12 mesh to remove the bees and then sieving again through cotton cloth.
Nosema –dysentery - (Nosema apris and Nosema ceranae)
Remove 10 bees remove the digestive tract.
Examine the digestive tract, especially ventriculus for evidence of Nosema spores
Acarina –tracheal mites (Acarapis woodii)
Remove 10 bees and section across the thorax
Examine cross-section for evidence of Acarinae
Viruses
Examine each bee for evidence of deformity – particularly note the wing structure.
Place any bees of interest into 10% buffered formaldehyde
Protein content
Remove the remaining bees and submit for total crude protein concentration as a general
indicator of health

Examine the hive debris
Place a sticky sheet into the hive floor 7 days prior to the visit
Place the hive debris into windscreen washing liquid or methylated spirits.
Varro mites will float to the surface count the number
Divide the number of mites by the number of days to get a mite/day estimation.

Bee Sting Management
1. Remove the sting by scraping out with your thumbnail. Do not squeeze out the sting –
this will empty more toxin from the venom sac
2. Take pain killers
3. Be aware of sensitization and antihistamines may be required.
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Indicators of the general health of the bees
Protein concentration
The crude protein concentration % can vary in working bees from 21 to 67%.
It is important to maintain the workers with a crude protein concentration above 40%
If the protein concentration falls below 40% the lifespan of the workers will fall from the
normal 46-50 days to 20 to 26 days.
If the protein concentration falls below 30% the bees become very susceptible to European Foul
Brood (Melissococcus plutonius) and Nosema (Nosema apris and Nosema ceranae). This is
particularly important check in the Autumn, as bees with low protein concentration will
generally fail to overwinter.

The weight of the hive
Having the hive on a weigh scale can provide invaluable information regarding the number of
stores and general heath of the hive. This can also be integrated into a wireless system so that
the hive can be monitored through the internet. This can prove to be a deterrent to thieves as
your computer/phone can alert the owners of any serious upset. The progressive loss of
weight may also be a helpful early indicator of disorders such as colony collapse disorder
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Post mortem examination of the honey bee
External examination
Under a dissecting microscope or hand lens examine the bees.
Note the sex of the bees under examination.
Note the colour of the eyes.
Note the shape and structure of the wings.
Note any mites or other abnormalities
Obtaining a sample of haemolymph
Make a capillary tube from the tip of a Pasteur pipet.
Puncture the intersegmental membrane directly behind the first coxae.
Examination of the digestive tract
The digestive tract can be easily obtained from a bee.
Remove the bee’s head.
Grasp as much of the stinger as possible with a pair of fine tweezers and then with a steady,
gentle pull withdraw the entire digestive tract from the abdomen with the stinger attached.
With a dissecting microscope arrange the digestive tract and separate from the stinger
apparatus.

Examination of the Malpighian tubes
The Malpighian tubes are long threadlike projection originating at the junction of the anterior
intestine and the rectum.
They can be teased away from the digestive tract with a pair of fine tweezers.
Place the tube on a microscope slide. Using a cover slip crush the tube and examine under the
microscope.
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Normal Malphighian tube

Malphighian tube with amoeba
The normal Malphigian tube x40

Examination of the tracheal system

Pin the bee on its back.
Remove the bee’s head and first pair of legs by pushing them off with a scalpel or razor blade in the
downward and forward motion.

Cut a disk of thin transverse section of the prothorax
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With the head removed

Remove the prothorax tergite

Place the disk on a microscope slide and add a few drops of lactic acid. This makes the material more
transparent and helps to separate the muscles.
With the aid of a dissecting microscope carefully separate muscles and examine trachea.
Remove suspect trachea and examine at x 40-100.
Note with formal saline the trachea becomes the same colour as the wing muscles making identification
extremely difficult.
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Enhancing hive health
Ensure bees go back to the same hive – reduce pathogen movement
between hives

Drifting is when bees fail to return to the correct colony and instead join an adjacent hive.
Reduce drifting by using painted hives, coloured entrances and using local landmarks for bees,
such as trees and bushes. Ensure hives are placed well enough apart and if possible have
slightly different directions for the entrances.

Shook Swam Technique
This can be used to clean a hive from a number of brood issues
1
Prepare a new sterilised brood box with undrawn foundation (Hive A)
2
Place this hive A next to the original colony (Hive B)
3
Remove each of the frames of the hive B and shake the bees into the new box (Hive
A). It is essential to include the queen

B

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
Note

A

Remove the original hive B
Place the new hive A onto the original hive stand
Treat the bees in hive A with icing sugar or pyrethroids
Feed the bees in hive A with 2 parts sugar and 1 part 1 to help the bees draw out the
combs
Kill all remaining bees in hive B
Remove and burn all the frames from hive B
Sterilise the brood boxes from hive B.
Freeze for at least 7 days
If the queen is damaged, killed or failed to be transferred the colony will be lost as the
new colony as no brood present.
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Varroa and other mite control
Drone Trapping
The principle is that the drone larvae take long to pupate. The Varroa mite is attracted to drone
preferentially.
Technique
1
Add 1 or 2 frames with drone foundation to the edge of the brood box
2
Mark to top of these drone frames
3
Record the date
4
Observe the combs and note the date when the frames have capped cells
5
Remove the frames before the capped cells are opened – about 9 days later
6
Remove the cappings and flush out the pupae and incinerate. This will destroy the
pupae and Varroa mites
7
Dry the combs. Freeze for 7 days and repeat
Note
This should only be used 2 or 3 times in a season as it can deplete the hives
resources

Queen Trapping
This seals Varroa mites in capped cells when they are then removed from the brood
This should only be used in the spring or early summer
Technique
1
Confine the queen in a comb cage

2
3
4
5

The queen is placed on one comb (A) for 9 days
She is then moved to comb 2 (B) for 9 days
Then she is moved to comb 3 (C) for 9 days
Observe the 3 combs and leave the sealed cells for 9 day and then remove the cells
and destroy the comb. Do not allow the pupae to hatch and release the entrapped
mites.

Time line:

A

0 days

A

B

B

9

18
Remove A

C

C

27
Remove B

36
Remove C
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Artificial Swarm Technique
The aim is to separate the flying bees from the majority of the mites.
The mites on the adults are more susceptible to removal – Apistan or Icing Sugar for example.
The technique cleans colony A by an extended brood-less period. But the technique needs
advanced bee keeping skills and the ability to manipulate two colonies.
Time lapse

Day 1

Colony A
Watch for development of
queen cells

When queen cells observed –
capture original queen (A)
and place her in a cage
Move colony 10 metres from
original site
Remove queen from colony A

Day 2

Week 1

Week 3

Week 4

Colony B
Prepare new colony.
Place a queen excluder above
and below brood box – this
will prevent the queen from
absconding

Place Colony B at the original
site of colony A
Place colony A queen in
colony B.
The flying bees from colony A
will enter colony B.
Feed with a weakly sugar
syrup for one day to help
production of brood. Take
care to avoid robbing.
Introduce icing sugar to
remove any surface Varroa
mites.
Treat with Apistan or
Bayvoral and oxalic acid.

Remove all but one queen cell.
Once the queen cell is sealed –
place a cell protector cage
over queen cell – to capture
the queen upon emergence.
Do not allow the queen to
leave the hive and mate
Transfer 2 frames with combs
of unsealed brood from
Colony B to Colony A. Clearly
mark
These will act as bait for any
Varroa mites
When the 2 marked frame’s
combs are sealed – remove
and destroy by incineration.
Do not allow cells to become
unsealed.
Introduce icing sugar to
remove any surface Varroa
mites.
Treat with Apistan or
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Week 6
Options

Bayvoral and oxalic acid.
Check for Varroa mites
Check for Varroa mites
Remove virgin queen A and replace with a clean, mated and
tested laying queen- thus producing two clean colonies
Remove virgin queen from colony A. Combine cleaned colony
A with colony B and original queen.
Remove the virgin queen from colony A, re-queen colony A and
then established, unit with de-queen colony B and reunite with
colony A

Artificial swam technique over 30 days
Start

New drawn comb of
foundation

Super

Super
Move
more than

Parent colony

4m

Parent colony

Move

Feeder

New drawn comb of
foundation

Select one open
Queen cell.

parent
queen

Destroy any others

+9 days
Super
Feeder or super

Maintain swam
colony. Feed as
required

Cage selected queen
cell. Destroy all others

+21 days
Super
Feeder or super

Maintain swam
colony. Feed as
required

Completion
Re-unite or re-queen colonies

Transfer two
frames of open
brood (bait
combs)
When bait combs
sealed, remove and
destroy brood
Cull virgin queen
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Swarms
Do not capture and use swarms of unknown health. They can prove to be a serious risk to your
own apiary. From a neighboughly view, capture the swarm, and then humanely destroy the
bees.

Killing bees
Unfortunately from time to time it will be required to kill the hive

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Obtain 4.5 litres of water and add 250 mls of washing up-liquid.
Allow the bees to enter the hive
Seal the entrance
Apply the strong washing-up liquid by a hand held mister or pressure washer
Destroy the frames
Sterilise the brood box
Freeze the brood box for at least 7 days
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Further reading
The Backyard Beekeeper – Kim Flottum
Beekeeping – Theory and Practice – D. R. Kugonza
Keeping Healthy Honey Bees – David Aston and Sally Bucknall
The Beekeeper’s Handbook – Diana Sammataro and Alphonse Avitabile
Honey Bee Health – USDA Website
DEFRA – UK –FERA Series of booklets – Varroaosis, Tropilaelaps, Small hive beetle,
Foulbrood.
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Notes
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Drone laying queen, 36
Earwigs, 59
European Foul Brood, 30, 33, 63, 67
Evolution, 5
False Hellebore, 61
Filamentous virus, 53
Foundation wire, 37
Frame, 4
F-virus, 53
Galleria mellonella, 56
General health, 67
Half-moon, 36
Hornets, 59
Horses, 60
Hygroscopicity, 4
IIV, 38, 54, 55
Instar, 4, 6
Invertebrate Iridescent Virus, 38, 54, 55
Israel Acute Paralysis Virus, 52
KaKugo, 54
Kashmir Bee Virus, 52
Kenyan Top Bar, 20
Killing bees, 75
Langstroth, 4, 21
Larvae, 4
Laying workers, 36
Life cycle, 6
Loco plants, 61
Log hives, 19
Melissococcus plutonius, 28, 33, 63, 67
Mice, 60
Migration, 4
Milkweed pollinia, 62
Morator aetatulas, 34
New stock, 63
Nosema apris, 38
Nosema, 38, 39, 52, 53, 55, 63, 65, 66, 67
Nosema ceranae, 38
Paenibacillus larvae, 28, 29, 63
Poisoning, 61
Pollen, 4
Pollen mites, 58
Pollination, 4
Proplis, 4
Propolis, 25
Protein concentration, 67
Pseudomonas, 40
Pupae, 4
Pupating, 7
Purple brood, 37
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Queen, 4
Queen right, 4
Raccoons, 60
Reportable diseases, 28
Robbing, 4
Round dance, 26
Royal Jelly, 4
Sacbrood Virus, 34, 53
Scales, 4
Septicaemia, 40
Sheep, 60
Shrews, 60
Slow Paralysis virus, 52
Small hive beetle, 28, 57, 58
Smoker, 4
Southern Leatherwood, 61
Spiders, 59
Stinger, 38
Stonebrood, 35
Super, 4
Supercedure, 4

Terms, 4
Top Bar, 4, 20
Toxic chemicals, 61
Tracheal mite, 28, 41
Tropilaelaps clareae, 28
Tropilaelaps mite, 28
Undertaking, 4
Varroa destructor, 28, 63, 66
Varroa-destructor virus 1, 54
Varroasis, 28, 63
Venom, 4, 66
Viruses of bees, 52
Viscosity, 4
Waggle dance, 26
Wasps, 59
Wax Moths, 56
Weight, 67
Woodpeckers, 60
Worker, 4
Yellow Jessamine, 61
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